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Media Information
Created to meet the specific needs of senior management 
across all major departments within airports, airlines, 
civil aviation authorities, air navigation service providers, 
ground support companies and key systems integrators. 
Future Airport provides a clear overview of the latest 
industry development shaping airport design and 
operations. The publication boasts incisive commentary 
and analysis from the world’s most powerful business 
leaders alongside investigative and provocative articles 
from leading journalists.

Future Airport allows you to reach the most influential 
decision-makers in the industry. Your message will feature 
in a section that focuses specifically on your service area, 
identifying you clearly as a leading solution provider.

This service is supported online by www.futureairport.
com, which is used as a daily reference point for current 
opinion and the latest developments. These platforms 
ensure coverage through all available media. We strive to 
promote your products and services to those who need 
them most. Through our assortment of media channels we 
not only make sure that you gain the breadth and depth 
of exposure you require, but also that you can pinpoint 
directly your future partners at the right time.
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The inTelligence
■■ Hot topic: border control
Effective border management is essential when fighting terrorism 
and transnational crime, but it requires countries to share information 
in order to track and catch criminals. Interpol’s I-Checkit system can 
check travel document information against Interpol’s stolen and lost 
travel database. Future Airport speaks to Mick O’Connell, director of 
operational police services at Interpol, about this new innovation.

Big inTerview 
Mustafa Sani Sener, board member, president and CEO of Ataturk 
Airport in Turkey, discusses the immediate aftermath of the 
terrorist attacks at the airport, the approach the airport took when 
communicating with press and staff, temporary measures put in place 
until the airport reopened, liaising with CEOs from other airports, and 
looking after staff in the short and mid-term.

iT & SofTware
■■ The transformation from the internet of things
How is the internet of things (IoT) being employed at airports? We 
speak to Mats Berglind, innovation manager, Swedavia Airports, 
Shane Zbrodoff, director projects, pilot project international, Calgary 
International Airport, and Nikolaos Papagiannopoulos, project leader 
business information systems and technology, Athens International 
Airport, on the dos and don’ts of the IoT. 

winTer operaTionS
■■ Priorities, pressures and regulations in winter operations
Winter can reap havoc on airport operations. We speak to Dr 
Jacques Leroux, chair of the SAE/IATA/ICAO Council for Globalised 
Aircraft De-icing Standards, about why airports must be careful 
when purchasing products, and to Hanspeter Moll, head of airfield 
maintenance and winter operations, Zurich Airport, about regulatory 
compliance and prioritising safety. 

paSSenger handling
■■ Customer service transformation in a digital world
Modern passengers expect a seamless flow of personalised 
information. Speaking to Michael Zaddach, senior vice-president 
service division information technology, Munich Airport International, 
Albert van Veen, CIO, Schiphol, Netherlands, and Steve Lee, chief 
information officer, Changi Airport Group (Singapore) Pte Ltd, we look 
at how IT is transforming customer service.

■■ The need for assertive behaviour in communication with 
passengers
Front-of-house staff deal with a huge number of comments and 
requests. Paula Gadova, manager customer relations, Airport Bratislava 
– Letisko M.R. Štefánika, Slovakia, Silke Devacht, experience manager, 
Brussels Airport Company, and Jean-Michel Hua, customer experience 
director, Groupe ADP, France, discuss customer relations.

■■ Using intelligent passenger data
The centrepiece of the modern intelligent airport is an Integrated 
Airport Management System (IAMS). We speak to Ken Greene, chief 
operating officer, Denver International Airport, and Martin Augustin, 
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head of processes, Munich Airport Terminal 2 Gesellschaft mbH & 
Co oHG, about how they use IAMS data. Plus, Tim Grosser, digital 
transformation, IATA, discusses the regulations surrounding IAMS. 

SafeTy and SecuriTy
■■ Fiona Hill, head of security compliance, Heathrow
With the threats to airport security evolving rapidly, it is important 
for security providers to take a proactive approach. We find out how 
Heathrow aims to stay one step ahead in the company of Fiona Hill. 

■■ Airport policing: current security challenges
An important aspect of airport security is collaborative work between 
airport security officers and local law enforcement. Thibaut Jung, risk 
manager, airport safety officer, Aeroports, France, Duncan Harkness, 
security operations manager at ISS Security Australia at Perth Airport, 
and Inspector Andy Brame, risk manager at Metropolitan Police Aviation 
Security, Heathrow Airport, discuss the key challenges. 

aTc 
■■ Managing fatigue in air traffic control
Many air traffic controllers and air traffic engineers battle with fatigue 
as a result of shift work, which can have a negative impact on safety. 
Future Airport speaks to Neil May, head of human factors at NATS, 
about the steps staff can take to counteract fatigue.  

Terminal operaTionS
■■ Luxury and low cost retail 
Low-budget airlines have taken the industry be storm and airports 
have reacted by altering their airside duty free lounges to cater for 
both affluent and price-sensitive travellers. Luigi Battuello, commercial 
director non-aviation, SEA Aeroporti Milano, Italy, explains how 
Aeroporti Milano created a terminal lounge catering for all customers. 

■■ Interior design: sustainability and style
We speak to David Kaye of David Kaye Design (Manchester Airport 
and Abu Dhabi); Qin Pang, director head of Shanghai Studio, Benoy 
(the Concept Design Architect and Interior Designer of Terminal 4 
(T4) at Changi Airport); and Mellisa Misell, Gensel design director 
Melissa Mizell, San Francisco International Airport, about the ideas 
and inspiration behind their designs.

environmenT
■■ Responsible growth at Copenhagen Airport
Copenhagen Airport wants to be able to handle up to 40 million 
passengers a year in a responsible manner. Inger Seeberg Sturm, director, 
environmental affairs, Copenhagen Airport, Denmark, discusses the 
environmental results to date and looks forward.

rouTeS
■■ How viable are low-cost long-haul flights? 
We speak to Chris Brown, COO of EasyJet, Michael Hickey, COO of 
Ryan Air, and Robert Boyle, director of strategy, International Airlines 
Group, about where they see the burgeoning market for cheap, low-
cost, long-haul flights heading.

Editorial content is subject to change.
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7,500 copies are distributed twice a year. There are additional distributions at key events including ATC Global, 
ATCA Washington, World Routes, Routes Europe, World ATM Congressand Inter Airport.

Airports 58%
Airlines 30%

Civil Aviation
Authorities 10%

Contractors 2%
Rest of the World 

27% Europe 36%

North America 37%

future airport, and its online resource futureairport.com is a unique multi-channel approach to market. An advertising 
investment will deliver a stronger return because: 

 The superior circulation means you reach more key decision-makers. 

 The focused editorial content means it is required reading. 

 The multi-channel approach means you can attract more enquiries. 

digital edition 20,000 copies will be sent via  
email to senior decision makers who buy, specify 
and recommend products at leading aviation 
organisations.

high impact Your advert will be placed in an 
environment in which the reader already has an 
interest and that will stimulate a strong impulse 
to buy. However, the real value comes when major 
decision makers suddenly find a focused journal, 
specifically dedicated to their needs, that they can 
easily share with their peers and teams. 

The digital edition will provide links to your website, 
which will allow instant access or ordering. In 
addition, your advertisement or editorial can be 
enhanced with animation or video for greater 
impact and response. 

Search engine friendly The digital edition of 
Future Airport will be indexed by leading search 
engines, providing yet another way to draw readers 
to your advertisement. Readers looking for specific 
information will arrive at the digital magazine page 
as easily as at a website. 

Advert sizes 

Banner (468x60 pixels)  |  Mini Tower (120x300 pixels)  |  Spotlight (120x60 pixels)
Production details 
All ads must be supplied in either JPG, GIF, animated GIF, 
HTML or SWF file formats.
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Increase exposure: Maximise visibility and communication 
through editorial and press releases, to the 22,000 senior 
engineering/executive community that have registered to receive 
information.

Traffic Generation: Drive traffic and clients to a given page on 
your website through the ROS Banner.

Branding: Raise brand awareness and build new relationships 
by illustrating your expertise  through the editorial and press 
release service.

Actionable Intelligence: Release articles, case studies and 
company brochures through the Features button on the home 
page, the most viewed part of the site.

Online

package includeS:
■� ROS MPU Banner

■� Six company insights or case studies

■� Press release service for 12 months

■� Rich media content

■� Email sponsorship of the digital magazine

■� Company profile with hyperlink

■� Site section sponsorship (your banner advert is visible on 
every single page throughout the site)

Cost £750 per month (min 12 months) PER WEBSITE

The proposal for the premium online package provides a strong opportunity to engage, persuade and educate the Airport sector.




